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COLORADO CHURCH
CONSECRATION

T

he consecration of a church has become a rare
thing, since only those churches can be consecrated that are built out of stone, with stone
portals, with 12 stone crosses for the 12 apostles on
the walls, with attached stone or marble altars. ST.
ISIDORE’S in WATKINS is one such church. This
magnificent building has been under construction for
two years now, and was sufficiently close to completion that it could be consecrated by H.E. Bishop Bernard
Fellay, Superior General of the Society of Saint Pius
X, on Saturday August 18. It was the first consecration of a church done by the Society in the U.S.,
although several of our churches in Europe have been
consecrated. The ceremony was an extraordinary
event, lasting seven hours, from 8:45 a.m. until 3:45
p.m., and began with the blessing of Gregorian water,
with which the church was blessed inside and out. The
Litany of the Saints was sung, the Latin and Greek alphabets
were written on the church floor in the shape of a large X (there
were no pews or seats inside), the 12 crosses were anointed with
the sacred chrism, the relics were brought in solemn procession to be inserted into the three marble altars, and the altars
were consecrated. The Bishop then celebrated the Pontifical
Mass on the newly consecrated main altar.

The front of the church as last minute clean
up work prepared it for the ceremony.

Similar clean up work around the apse and sacristy area.

Some 700 faithful from all over the U.S. and 15 priests,
four of whom came from overseas, were present for this imposing ceremony. The music was spectacular, with the church schola
being supplemented by the famous Ars nova polyphonic choir
from Denver. A first class reception was held afterwards in the
church basement for all those who attended.
The high altar, transported from St. Mel’s in Chicago,
before the ceremony of consecration.
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The magnificent
crucifix that hangs
over the transept.
The corpus was
repaired and painted
and the cross made
by the Society’s
Brother Marcel.

The nave of the church all cleaned for the ceremony.The pews
have yet to be made, for they could not be placed in the church
before the consecration ceremony.

Two of the colorful stained glass
windows that were installed on
the days preceding the
ceremony. Between them can be
seen one of the stations, and
one of the stone crosses
anointed for the 12 apostles.

The blessing of the Gregorian water before the front
steps of the church.The back of the magnificent
bronze statue of Our Lady Help of Christians can be
seen in the background.

The bishop climbs the steps to begin the aspersion
with hyssop of the church’s outside walls.

The singing of the Litany of the Saints in the nave of the church.

The faithful squeezed into the church to assist at the
ceremony and to pray the Litany with the bishop.
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The bishop sprinkles the interior
walls of the sanctuary with
Gregorian water.
The bishop writes the Greek alphabet in ashes on the floor, as the
faithful look on. It symbolizes how Christ is the Alpha and the Omega,
the beginning and the end of all creation, even of sinners.

Bishop Fellay gives his
blessing as he leaves, at
the end of the Pontifical
High Mass.
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Dear friends and benefactors of the Society of Saint Pius X,
The world remains in shock over last month’s vicious suicide attacks, which are likely to be as good a symbol of hell as
we will ever want to hear about. The sheer evil reminds me of
the vision of hell seen by the children of Fatima, as described by
Sister Lucia:

by despising the laws of God. It is no longer just divorce, breakdown of the family and murder of the unborn; it is now public
impurity, homosexuality as an approved life-style, euthanasia,
artificial insemination, cloning and fetal cell research that have
become perversions crying out for vengeance. How can our society self-righteously claim that it does not deserve this wake up
call, when it deserves much more?
As we pray for the repose of the poor souls caught in this
tragedy, for all those who suffer from its consequences, and for
the conversion of those who might have taken part in engineering
it, let us not forget the simple words of Our Lady of Fatima:

Plunged in this fire were demons and souls that looked like
transparent embers, some black or bronze, in human form, driven about by the flames that issued from within themselves together with clouds of smoke. They were falling on all sides, just as
sparks cascade from great fires, without weight or equilibrium,
amid cries of pain and despair which horrified us so that we
trembled with fear…

You have seen hell where the souls of poor sinners go. In
order to save them, God wishes to establish in the world devotion to my Immaculate Heart. If you do what I tell you, many
souls will be saved, there will be peace.

Nobody can doubt that this atrocity is an important event
in the worldwide struggle of evil against good, of the devil against
God. Nobody can deny that this event was produced by the false
monotheistic religions that have rejected Christ, the Redeemer,
and his instruction that is the epitome of Catholic charity: “Love
your enemies: do good to them that hate you: and pray for them that
persecute and calumniate you” (Mt 5:44). Nobody can deny that
such diabolical hatred, revenge and despair are the product of
“An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth” and “thou shalt love they
neighbor and hate they enemy” (Mt 5:38 & 43), so clearly condemned by Our Lord.
It is crucial for us to pray that our neo-pagan country not
be carried away by similar dangerous and anti-Christian sentiments of revenge, although charity does indeed require that justice be done to the guilty. Rather let us see here a sobering punishment and warning for a society that has created a hell for itself

Surely this is the message that we need to learn: to give ourselves more fully to establishing devotion to the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, wherever we are. For perfect spouse of the Holy Ghost,
Mother of Mercy, filled with compassion, She is the Refuge of
Sinners; She alone holds the key to the perfect love of Her Divine
Son which is the beginning of heaven. This devotion is necessarily a devotion of reparation, making up for all those who do
not recognize the greatness of this Spiritual Vessel, Mother of divine
grace. Our Lord Himself explained to Sister Lucia, on May 29,
1930, what this devotion of reparation really meant:
There are five types of offenses and blasphemies committed against the Immaculate Heart of Mary: 1. Blasphemies against
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history. New ineffective prayers were written in”. His only lifeline,
he explained, was that permission can still be obtained to use
the traditional rite. His other great complaint is that 150 exorcists, all priests trained and canonically appointed to the charge
were “barred from taking part in a public Papal Audience in Saint
Peter’s Square. (This) says much of how the exorcists of the Church
are obstructed in their ministry, how much they are frowned upon
by so many of the ecclesiastical authorities.”
Father answered the following interesting question: “You are
locked in daily battle with the Devil. What do you see as Satan’s
greatest success?” and his answer was very revealing about the crisis in the world and in the Church: “The fact that he has managed to convince people that he does not exist. He has almost managed it, even within the Church. We have a clergy and an Episcopate who no longer believe in the Devil, in exorcism, in the exceptional evil the Devil can instill, or even the power that Jesus bestowed
to cast out demons”. The recent tragedy is a reminder of the evil
that the devil does in the world, consequence of the evil that the
same devil continues to bring about in the Church. Listen again
to Father Amorth commenting on the exclusion of the 150 exorcists from the Papal audience: “The smoke of Satan gets in everywhere, everywhere. Perhaps we were kept out of the Papal audience
because they were afraid that all those exorcists might have cast out
the legions of demons that have installed themselves in the Vatican.”
“You’re joking aren’t you?” was the question that immediately followed, to which Father Amorth had this to say: “It might sound
like it, but I don’t think that it is a joke. I have no doubt whatever the Devil is tempting the upper levels of the Church, above all,
just as he tempts every upper level...”
It is very importance for us to keep our combat in perspective.
It is a combat against the devil himself, attempting to destroy
the hierarchy, liturgy and doctrines that make up the Catholic
Church, and this under cover that he does not exist, and that
consequently religion can now evolve into a humanistic worldwide fraternity, the progress of humanity towards an earthly paradise and the defense of the rights of man. Such, at least, is the
meaning of the preparatory document for the Synod of Bishops, scheduled to take place in Rome during this month of October. Take, for example, §32:

the Immaculate Conception. 2. Blasphemies against Her perpetual Virginity. 3. Blasphemies against Her Divine Maternity, in refusing at the same time to recognize Her as the mother of men. 4. The blasphemies of those who publicly seek to
sow in the hearts of children indifference or scorn, or even hatred
of this Immaculate Mother. 5. The offenses of those who outrage Her directly in Her holy images. Here, My daughter, is the
reason why the Immaculate Heart of Mary inspired Me to ask
for this little act of Reparation.

Alas, these blasphemies are continually repeated not only
in the modern world, and not only in the false sects, but also
within the Catholic Church itself. If the Protestants and Orthodox have always denied the Immaculate Conception, this extraordinary prerogative of Our Lady is now disregarded as meaningless by the majority of Catholics. For if original sin is no longer
considered such a horrific separation as to make us enemies of
God (the Pope himself has effectively denied that it breaks God’s
covenant), then Mary’s immunity from every stain of original
sin becomes a meaningless expression. And if heretics have often
denied Mary’s perfect virginity before, during and after the birth
of Our Lord, now Catholics no longer regard virginity, whether
consecrated by religious vows or as preparation for marriage, as
an indescribable treasure, for they do not appreciate the miracle of Our Lady’s perpetual virginity, purity and holiness. And
if Protestants have always denied Our Lady’s mediation of grace,
the refusal of the post-Conciliar Church to define or even to
preach that Mary is the Mediatrix of All Graces is a frightening
betrayal of the integrity of our Faith. And if Protestants have
always treated Our Lady with indifference and scorn, the fact
that so many Catholics have now pushed aside Marian devotion as a medieval superstition is the ultimate insult to her Immaculate Heart. Likewise the modern iconoclasts, who have destroyed
the holy pictures and statues in our churches, or relegated them
to museums, have they not also greatly disrespected our Heavenly Mother and Queen?
Can we not see in the failure of Catholics to make reparation to Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart the fundamental reason
for such a punishment against our nation? Let us, then, be ever
more vigilant, at work, in our homes and churches, with our
friends and families; to honor our Immaculate Mother and to
acknowledge our sinfulness; to treasure all virginity as a participation in Our Lady’s perpetual virginity; to practice publicly
and in our hearts the devotion to the Blessed Mother, from whom
all graces flow; to encourage others to honor and love Our Lady,
knowing that the more we honor Her the more we honor Her
Divine Son; to treasure and have around us truly beautiful and
sacred images of the Blessed Virgin Mary, under all her different and wonderful titles. In this way we will make reparation
for a nation that is without God because it is without Mary, His
Mother, and for a Church that is drifting away from the Faith
because it has pushed out devotion to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary.
The diabolical nature of the revolution in the Church was
recently illustrated by an interview with Father Gabriele Amorth,
Founder and Honorary President of the International Association of Exorcists, published in 30 days magazine (No. 6, 2001).
Complaining about the new rite of exorcism that the Congregation of Divine Worship is trying to introduce, he had this to
say: “All of us exorcists in trying out the prayers of the new ad interim Rite have proved that they are totally ineffective. But then again,
the rite of Baptism of children came off worse too. It was totally reworked so that exorcism against Satan has been all but eliminated” and also, “Their intention was to arm us with a blunt sword.
Some effective prayers were cancelled, prayers with 12 centuries of

New tasks are the field for the Church’s mission, to match
today’s new social phenomena and new cultural necessities, new
environments for evangelization and new engagements that derive
from the understanding of the Gospel message. These latter are
the promotion of peace; the development and liberation of peoples; the acknowledgement of the rights of minorities; the promotion of the status of women; a new preoccupation for children and youth; the safekeeping of the creation; the promotion
of authentic culture and of scientific research that respects the
values of life; international dialogue on new world-wide projects.

Here is the true evil in our modern world, the suicide of
souls by entirely overlooking the reality of the supernatural contest against the world, the flesh and the devil upon which our
eternity depends. May God grant us confidence, through the
intercession and protection of the Blessed Virgin Mary, through
the daily recitation of her Holy Rosary, and through the devotion of reparation to her Immaculate Heart, sign of final perseverance.
Yours faithfully in the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of
Mary,

Father Peter R. Scott
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REGIONAL REPORT
•

MASSACHUSETTS

The Society’s newest chapel in the U.S.
is ST. BOLTOPH’S in BOSTON. It was
only thanks to the collaboration of Father
Karl Claver, who left the Fraternity of St. Peter and joined up
with the Society’s effort, that this chapel became possible. Father
Karl Claver had been for a time Father John Keane’s assistant
in Boston. We pray for the repose of Father Keane’s soul, and
Father Claver is determined to continue Father’s work, under
the auspices of the Society of Saint Pius X. Father Keane’s chapels
being unavailable to Father Claver and to the priests of the
Society of Saint Pius X, the Sunday 10:00 a.m. Masses are presently being celebrated at a rented room at The Courtyard, a Marriott hotel. Additional information can be obtained by calling
(508) 643 3199.

Father Claver reads the Gospel during the celebration
of Mass in a rented hotel room in Norwood.

MINNESOTA
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY in
MININEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL often receives special blessings on account of its proximity to St.
Thomas Aquinas Seminary in Winona. It was
blessed by two First Masses this summer, that
of Father Emanuel Herkel, on the day following his ordination to the Priesthood (June 24), and the following Sunday by Father Dennis McDonald, assisted by the
pastor, Father Brendan Dardis.

•

On August 4, the hottest day of summer, with temperatures around 100 degrees, Immaculate Heart of Mary hosted
its fifth annual softball tournament, the most competitive to
date. After the preliminary rounds, the defending champions,
the St. Robert Bellarmine Cardinals from St. Cloud, met the
previous year’s title winner, the Immaculate Heart of Mary Angels
in the championship. The Cardinals won 16-15. Immaculate
Heart of Mary invites other chapels to compete next year. The
chapel also conducted several fundraisers this summer, includ-

Father Dennis McDonald celebrates a solemn High Mass,
assisted by Father Dardis, at Immaculate Heart of Mary.

ing its annual June rummage sale, and a weekend hot dog and
brat stand at a local grocery store, managed by the high school
students from the Academy.

After the men’s loss, the women’s team tried their
hand at softball, with remarkable enthusiasm.

Father Dardis and his ‘angels’ on the bench, while the rest of the
team loads the bases.
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MISSOURI

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL in KANSAS
CITY receives many visits since it is also the
home of the District Headquarters. This summer four of the newly ordained priests stopped
in to celebrate First Masses. One of them was Father Patrick
Girouard, from Quebec, who had spent many of his summer
vacations in Kansas City.
Another of the visitors was Father Sebastian Wall from Johannesburg, South Africa. He gave a presentation on the Society’s
work in southern Africa, seasoned with a British humor that
knows little comparison.

Father Girouard holding the
magnificent picture of Our
Lady of Perpetual Succor,
given to him by the
parishioners of St.Vincent’s.

Father Wall gives his slide presentation in the basement of St.
Vincent’s Academy.

In September, Mr.Vincent Vanderputten from St. Mary’s built a
scaffolding on the sacristy roof to tuck-point the chimney of St.
Vincent’s. One extraordinary job!

Another view from the
west looking east.
Fathers Wall (left) and Girouard (right) at the reception in their honor
held at St.Vincent’s, after the slide presentation.
Miss Awerkamp’s
kindergarten class on
the day of their
graduation last June on
the church steps.They
are now mature first
graders, still under her
capable guidance.
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The REGINA COELI HOUSE has finally begun work on its 5,000 sq foot annex, a new
building for Angelus Press. After some delay in
obtaining the permits construction is now moving along quickly, much to the delight of the
Angelus staff, who inspect their new building
every day to see how much progress has been
made.

The Angelus staff working on shipping and handling in the
presently overcrowded basement of the Regina Coeli House

Ground breaking – bulldozer style.

Father Novak and the Angelus staff stand on the former
lawn before the ground breaking for their new building, as
seen from the roof of the Regina Coeli House.

Another view looking east towards
the Regina Coeli House

Limestone screenings had to
be used to fill in and stabilize
the ground before the
cement slab could be poured.
Preparing the plumbing before the pouring of the slab.

The concrete slab once completed.

Pouring the concrete slab.
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COLORADO

of August. It was attended by just over 100 young adults, 3
babies and 7 chaperones from all over the U.S. and directed by
Fathers Joseph Pfeiffer and Kenneth Novak.

The Young Adult Group met again at Estes
Park for the fourth time over the last weekend

The attendees together with
Father Novak after the
Sunday High Mass.

Father Novak gives one of the conferences.

Father Pfeiffer celebrates Mass outdoors
in the fresh mountain air.

Father Pfeiffer plays his beloved basketball with some of the men.

Father Novak leads the more adventurous of the attendees in a
hike up Emerald Mountain on Sunday morning. Here they stop
to pray as they near the peak.

Multiple games of volleyball at the same time at 8,000 feet of altitude.
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now have available on a daily basis, so as to best imitate the
Blessed Virgin Mary and not allow their souls to suffer the corruption of the world. He also drew a parallel between the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the elevation of the chapel
from mission status to that of a priory, from mere survival to
a permanent state, something like heaven.
After the Mass, the faithful held a picnic reception on the
church lawn, after which the Bishop addressed the faithful in
the parish hall, explaining at length the reasons for the stalemating of the discussions with Cardinal Castrillon.

OREGON

The solemn inauguration of the new priory of ST. THOMAS BECKETT in VENETA was presided by the Society’s Superior General, H.E. Bishop Bernard Fellay on the feast
of the Assumption, August 15. The day started with a Solemn
High Mass, at which Bishop Fellay was assisted by Father
Lawrence Novak, the Prior, and Father Christopher Hunter,
just taking up his new assignment in Veneta, after spending
the past 13 years in Post Falls. Bishop Fellay encouraged the
faithful to frequent the Mass and the sacraments that they will

Bishop Fellay gives his blessing at the end of Mass. Kneeling are
Father Novak, to the right, and Father Hunter to the left.

The incensing of the altar at the Introit of the High Mass.

Some candid shots.To the left is Father Marchosky, who is in
permanent residence at St.Thomas Becket, in the center H.E.
Bishop Fellay, and to the right Father Novak. Father Hunter had
already had to leave to celebrate the Mass in Seattle that evening.

The faithful relax for the picnic on the church lawn, behind the
church and next to the parish hall.

Close up views of the bishop next to the
Sacred Heart during his conference..

Bishop Fellay addresses the faithful on the crisis
in Rome in the parish hall.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
GERMANY

Bishop Tissier de
Mallerais gives his
blessing to the
children after the
Mass.

On Saturday June 30, two priests were ordained at the Society’s seminary in Zaitzkofen, in Bavaria: Father Andreas
Mahlmann from Germany and Father Lszek Krolikowksi from
Poland. H.E. Bishop Tissier de Mallerais performed the ceremony, in the presence of about 1,500 faithful. The outdoor
altar, set up in front of the majestic Seminary doorway, was
suitably impressive for this grand occasion.

The two young deacons kneel for the
imposition of the hands by the priests.
Father Mahlmann gives his
first blessings.

the statue in the midst, the Angelus was sung in honor of Our
Lady. English traditional Catholics appreciate the wonderful
history that is theirs.

ENGLAND
On Saturday August 18 Father Emily led 180 pilgrims from
all over England and Scotland to the famous pilgrimage site of
Walsingham, called England’s Nazareth, in the county of Norfolk some 100 miles northeast of London. Here it was that in
medieval times pilgrims came to visit and pray at the replica
of the Holy House of Nazareth, including many kings and queens.
They would start at the Slipper chapel, where they would remove
their shoes to walk the last mile bare foot.
The Society pilgrimage started likewise at the Slipper chapel,
with the singing of the Creed and Pater noster. At the head of
the procession was the statue of Our Lady of Walsingham, carried by four young men, and escorted by the recently ordained
Fathers Adam Portugal and Adam Purdy. During the procession the Rosary was said, with hymns sung between the decades.
After the Rosary the litany of Our Lady was sung by Fathers
Nicholas Mary and Brendan King. The Mass was celebrated
by the District Superior, Father Emily, over the site of the high
altar of the old Augustinian Priory. After the Mass the procession formed again to march to the site where the Holy House
had been. All that now remains is a slightly elevated patch of
grass where the foundation of the house had been. There with

The procession, led by the statue of Our Lady of Walsingham,
leads the way to the village of Walsingham.
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Father Emily celebrates the Mass where the high altar once stood.

The Angelus is sung where the Holy House once stood.

Third Annual Pilgrimage
of Tradition to the

RETREAT SCHEDULE

SHRINE OF OUR LADY
OF SORROWS

209 Tackora Trail, Ridgefield, CT 06877
(203) 431 0201

October 2001-January 2002
ST. IGNATIUS RETREAT HOUSE

Men’s 5 day Ignatian:

Oct. 8-13, Dec. 10-15
& Jan. 14-19
Women’s 5 day Ignatian: Nov. 12-17
Men’s Seminar, Oct. 26 & 27, to be followed by the blessing
of Christ the King Church by H.E. Bishop Alfonso De Galarreta.

Starkenburg, Missouri
Saturday, October 27, 2001
This 13 mile pilgrimage starts at Portland, in central
Missouri, not far from the capital of Jefferson City. It follows the KATY trail along the picturesque Missouri River,
and then climbs up to the shrine itself. Departure is at 9:00
a.m. and the pilgrimage will terminate with an outdoor
Mass on the shrine steps.
These are the intentions for the pilgrimage:
● That Catholics might once again believe in and fight
for the Social Kingship of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
● That the hierarchy of the Catholic Church might once
again be faithful to its duty of promoting the Kingship of Christ over every level of society, and abandon the liberalism and ecumenism of Vatican II, which
is opposed to the sovereignty of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
● That we as traditional Catholics might place all our
efforts into serving Christ the
King, and that we may do so
by humbly consecrating ourselves to Mary our Queen,
and that we might share the
sufferings and merits of Our
Lady of Sorrows, for the conversion of sinners.
For additional information or a copy of the flyer, call
or write Mr. Craig Hosch here
at the District Office.

OUR LADY OF SORROWS
RETREAT CENTER
750 E. Baseline Road, Phoenix, AZ 85040
(602) 268 7673
Men’s 5 day Ignatian:

Oct. 8-13, Nov. 12-17
& Dec. 10-15
Women’s 5 day Ignatian: October 22-27 & Nov. 26-Dec. 1
Men’s & Women’s 3 day Matrimony retreat: Nov. 8-11
Men’s & Women’s 4 day Marian retreat:
Dec. 29-Jan. 1

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA
CAMP & RETREAT CENTER
19101 Bear Creek Road, Los Gatos, CA 95030
(408) 354 7703
Men’s 5 day Ignatian retreat:
Women’s 5 day Ignatian retreat:
Women’s 5 day Advent Retreat:

Oct 22-27 & Nov 12-17
Oct 8-13
Dec 10-15

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS SEMINARY
R.R. 1, Box 97 A-1, Winona, MN 55987
(507) 454 8000
Men’s 5 day Ignatian retreat: Dec 26-31
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2002 PILGRIMAGES, to be
Accompanied by priests of the
Society of Saint Pius X

EUCHARISTIC CRUSADE
MONTHLY INTENTIONS:
October-December 2001

October
November
December

The recitation of the Rosary in
families
For the grace of a holy death and
for the poor souls in Purgatory
The return to the Church of those
souls who have become separated
from her, and especially of heretics
and schismatics

Globus Travel is planning two pilgrimages for 2002:
1) Tour of the Shrines of Colonial Mexico: April 13-20.
8 day tour, visiting the shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe
in Mexico City, and the most important shrines and Catholic
monuments of central Mexico.
2) Tour to Ireland In the footsteps of St. Patrick:
May 30-June 11.

U.S. DISTRICT TREASURE -JULY 2001
Treasure sheets returned
Morning offerings
Masses
Sacramental communions
Spiritual communions
Sacrifices
Decades of the Rosary
Visits to the Blessed Sacrament
15 minutes of silent meditation
Good examples

12 day tour of Ireland, to visit the places sanctified by
foundations made by St. Patrick, and other historical marks.

366
9358
4142
3834
8771
17,459
40,324
4114
5212
12,806

Call (800) 290 3876 or e-mail info@globusvacations.com
for more information.
Saint Pius X Pilgrimage Co. is organizing the following
pilgrimages for 2002:

The 20 active chapters for July 2001 were, in order
of the greatest number of treasure sheets returned, down
to the least:

1) Holy Land: April 17-27
2) Italy: June 30-July 12.The theme is “Eucharistic Miracles in Italy”, and it will include Loretto, Lanciano, San Giovanni Rotondo and Rome
3) Mexico: October 14-19. The theme is “Our Lady of
Guadalupe”, and it will include Mexico City.

St. Mary’s Academy, St. Mary’s, KS (118)
Our Lady Immaculate, Oak Park, IL (36)
St. John Vianney, Long Prairie, MN (16)
Jesus and Mary, El Paso, TX (12)
Our Lady of Lourdes, Honolulu, HI (12)
Our Lady of Fatima, Sanger, TX (11)
St. Vincent de Paul, Kansas City, MO (9)
St. Therese, Nicholville, NY (8)
Immaculate Conception, Post Falls, ID (8)
St. John Fisher, Ft. Wayne, IN (7)
St. Joseph & Immaculate Heart of Mary, Colton, CA (7)
St. Peter Chanel, Hilo, HI (6)
St. Michael’s, Sacramento, CA (5)
Our Lady of the Rosary, Buffalo, NY (4)
St. Pius X, Cincinnati (4)
Our Lady of Fatima, Salt Lake City (4)
St. Anthony’s. Charlotte (4)
St. Michael’s, Bakersfield, CA (3)
St. Lawrence, Hartford, CT (3)
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Ft. Worth, TX (1)

If interested in more information, call (203) 261 1133
or e-mail st-pius-x-pilgrimage@snet.net.

SOUTH AMERICAN PILGRIAMGE
DECEMBER 2001

Globus Travel is organizing this tour on behalf of the Society of Saint Pius X. It will have has its high point the solemn
ceremony of consecration of the Basilica church of the Seminary of Our Lady Coredemptrix in La Reja, Argentina on December 8 and the priestly ordinations on December 10. The pilgrimage will depart on November 30, and will pass by Santiago, Vina del Mar, Puerto Monit, Puerto Varas, Chili and Bariloche, Argentina, followed by Buenos Aires and La Reja. Flyers available from the District Office describe the whole tour.
Cost is $3,390. Further information can be obtained by calling (800) 290 3876 or by e-mail at info@globusvacations.com.
If interested, contact Globus Travel soon.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY CHOIR

The students of Sacred Heart Academy in Mancelona, MI
have organized a fundraiser for their school, by practicing and
carefully executing a selection of beautiful Latin chants and
English hymns. The Voces Animae audio cassettes and CDs are
now available for sale. You can order yours now, at $16 for a
CD and $10 for a casette. Add $2 for shipping for 1-3 and $3
for four or more. Checks should be made out to Sacred Heart
Academy, and ordering is from the school itself at 2342 Valley
Road, Mancelona, MI 49659 or by telephone at (231) 587
8515.

ST. RAPHAEL’S LEAGUE

Helping marriage-minded single traditional Catholic supporters faithful from the Society’s churches to meet. The next
newsletter will be available on October 24, from St. Raphael’s
League, 36 Glenview Drive, Belleville, IL 62223-1313;
StRaphaelsLeague@yahoo.com .
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